
City of Treasure Island 

Bid No: 18-19-04 

Citywide Uniforms Questions and Answers 12/20/2018, added questions 5 through 8 on 

12/28/2018 

1) Will the Bid Award be given to one Vendor to provide all items, or will the Bid Award be split 
among several suppliers who can provide a portion or portions of the apparel items in the Bid at 
a competitive price, and with a quick turnaround? 
 
City Response: 
The Bid Award to one vendor is preferred, however, we may have to split the bid award 
depending on the response received. 
 

2) If a Bid submission includes pricing only for the items the Bidder is equipped to produce for the 
City and omits pricing for other items, will the Bid Response be considered to be a Responsive 
Bid or an Unresponsive Bid? 
 
City Response: 
The Bid Award to one vendor is preferred, however, we may have to split the bid award 
depending on the response received.  If there is no pricing included for an item, the City will 
interpret this to mean that the vendor does not provide the item. 
 

3) While the initial order quantities are listed in the Bid Request document, will orders be placed 
on a bulk basis, or an individual employee basis when uniforms are needed? Due to minimum 
order requirements from our suppliers, additional charges for shipping could impact the cost, 
particularly if uniforms are ordered on an individual employee basis.  

 
City Response: 
The orders will not be placed on a bulk basis due to employee turnover or employee needs 
throughout the year. 

 
4) We noticed the Rec Department uniforms are not included in this bid request. How can we 

obtain information about bidding on Rec Department uniforms and rec summer camp apparel? 
 

City Response: 
The Recreation Department does not have uniforms, but rather t-shirts and the department 
seeks quotes on those purchases.  You may reach out to chayduke@mytreasureisland.org to 
be added to the list of vendors that they seek quotes from in the future. 

 

5) When it says provide ans sew the following 3 treasure island patch (line 14) “firefighter, 
lieutenant, chief” are those nametapes? Dark navy twill with white or gold letters? 
 
City Response: Yes 
 

6) What color t-shirts do you all wear?  
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7) How many colors in the chest logo on t-shirt, full color or one color? 
8) What color is print on back? 

 
City Response for questions 6, 7 & 8:  See image below 

 
 

9) We noticed the Rec Department uniforms are not included in this bid request. How can we 
obtain information about bidding on Rec Department uniforms and rec summer camp apparel? 

 
City Response: 
The Recreation Department does not have uniforms, but rather t-shirts and the department 
seeks quotes on those purchases.  You may reach out to chayduke@mytreasureisland.org to 
be added to the list of vendors that they seek quotes from in the future. 
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